Project Title: EagleCard
Sponsor or Approver: Rick Anderson
Project Description and Scope: Re-card all staff, faculty, students, and on-campus business partners. We have reached an agreement with USBank to allow Kirkwood Eaglecard holders to turn their Eaglecard into a debit card. In order to do this, we need to change the encoding scheme on the magnetic strip on the back of the card. We have contracted with Blackboard to convert the user information, print the new cards for the existing staff, faculty, and returning students, and then supply us with a stock of pre-templated blank cards for ongoing creation of cards.


New process: give everyone an updated eaglecard.

Project Type: Places Impacted: All Kirkwood sites.
People Impacted: All Kirkwood employees, students, and on-campus partners.
Budget Code: Business Services will provide a special budget code for purchases

Project Dependencies: Blackboard deliverables

Project Risks: Coordination with USBank
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